University of Oregon
English Department

Undergraduate Change of Major or Minor

Submit completed form with required signatures to ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 118 PLC

Date: __________

Student name: ____________________________

UO I.D. Number: __________________________

UO E-mail address: _________________________

I wish to:

ADD DROP ENGLISH MAJOR

Signatures Required to ADD Major

ADD DROP ENGLISH MINOR

Attach: Unofficial Transcript, Transfer Evaluation Report & Degree Guide (print from DuckWeb)

Indicate the degree you plan to earn: BA Other ________

(Note: it cannot be a B.S. for English)

Are you dropping another major: Yes No

If yes, what major are you dropping? __________________________

Are you changing from Undeclared? Yes No

Are you adding English as a 2nd major? Yes No

If so, what is your 1st major? __________________________

Student Signature: ____________________________

Undergraduate Director Signature: ____________________________

(Signature of Dr. Corbett Upton, Associate Director of Undergraduate Studies is required for adding an English major. Please locate his drop-in office hours at http://english.uoregon.edu/profiles/cupton/)

Office Use Only: __request submitted on CAS Major/Minor Mgmt. Program Date: ____________

__Student Notified of Faculty Advisor __Advisor assigned in Banner

__Override needed for: ENG ________ __Faculty Advisor Assigned: __________________________
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